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INTRODUCTIOD 
The problem o£ this thesis is to determin some of the 
f'a.etors which influence girls against the election of home 
economies subjects 1n west Virginia St<:l;.te College. This problem 
grew out of a definite need for information which has been given 
very little eonsidera.tion 1n thi particular college. 
The question has been frequently asked, Olat can we do to 
increase the number of girls 1n the Home Economics epartment 
1n this ~ollege? By this study the writer hopes to secure in-
formation Which will be useful 1n interesting a greater number 
of girls to elect courses in this department. 
·when the records of the college were s tudied for the period 
1925 to 1931, it wus found that 168 girls we~e enrolled in the 
college during the year 1926-1926. or this number 42 girls 
majored 1n home economic ~ five elected aome home economies 
subjects, but there were no girls minoring in home economics. 
Ho ever1 there have been no minors in this department at any• 
time since 1925. ., ring this time the enrollment 1n the Home 
Eeonom1cs Department has been small ith no increase, hile the 
enrollment in the e.ollege ha increased 55.6 per cent. These 
figures indicate that there must be some f'aetors present which 
are Pesponsible for this condition. 
/ 
However, as far as the writer is able to determine no study 
has been made of the factors which influence girls not to elect 
home economics subjects 1n college. but a study was made by 
Wilson (9) of the .factore which influence girls to elect home 
economies as a major course in collage. 
Although this study is 11m1 ted to the fuetors which 1n-
.fluene students against the election or home economies sub-
jects 1n West Virginia State College. it is the hope of the 
writer that the information secured will be of value to other 
schools !lhieh nave a similar problem. 
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REVIEW OP LITERATURE 
In examining the literature on this subject nothing waa 
found dealing directly ith the problem of why girls do not 
elect borne economies subjects in college.. i.t.owever, a study 
has been made or the factors which influence girls to elect 
home economies as a major eourse in college. 9 t writers 
have been interested in the fe.ctor which infl.uenee the choice 
of this subject 1n high school, but it is possible that some 
of these same factors play an important part in the choice of 
subjects of students 1n .college. 
1lson (9) in determining the factors which influence the 
choice of home economics a.s a major course in college received 
returns from 850 girls majoring in the home economics depart-
ments of 15 colleges and universities. Of the 37 factors given 
as influencing this choice, eight were found to have been the 
most important. These were: 
n(l) Liking for the general subject matter; 
(2) Interest in a special phase of subject mat0er (prefer-
ence shown foods. clo r.b ing# and textile study); 
(3) Influenced by a member of the family (particularly the 
mother); 
(4) Interest in a particular type ot' position (preference 
shown for teaching. homemaking~ and dietetics); 
(S) Special capab111t1ea which the girl reel they po sees; 
(6) Belie~ that hame economies training is generally u eful; 
(7) Desire to be a home maker 1n the future; 
(8} Influenced by a home economies teacher in senior high 
school." 
These girls expressed themselves as to their general know-
ledge or home economics in college befGre electing it; 154 said 
that they had a comprehensive idea of the scope; 571 had a fairly 
comprehensive idea, while 115 girls said they had a poor idea 
concerning the scope. It was found that various means had been 
used to interest these girls in this course~ most o.t' which ere 
activities on the part of the college home economics de rtments 
carried on in the high schools tbroughou t the stn tes * in hi eh 
the 15 colleges were located. 
Diamond (2) made a study or 110 b1gh schools in 1nnesota 
to determine the e:ffeet of oertain t etors upon enrollment ot 
home economics subjects 1n that state during the years 1924 to 
1929. In this study the type of courses offered and the length 
of class periods were found to a.ffeet the enrollment. During 
the five-year period one-fourth or the schools confined their 
courses to foods and clothing# whil three-fourths of the schools 
offered courses composed or short units of homemaking. An in-
crease was found in the enrollment of schools offering courses 
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composed of short units and a decrease in schools whose courses 
were eom1osed of foods and clothing only. During this time the 
enrollment or home economics election as consist ently greater 
when the periods ere long, that is more than 60 minutes. than 
when they ·ere short,. less than 0 minutes. The most frequent 
r easons given by the girls for not electing advanced home econ-
omics courses ere "(l) program d1f.ficulties; {2) previous 
courses not adequate; (3) not interested.n The girls who had 
not taken home economics also gave as thei~ reasons 'program 
d11'ficul ties,. and not interested''. 
It 1s 1nter:; sting to compare the reasons given by another 
group of ~irls for not electing home economics 1n high school. 
In agruder' s (5) including 648 ~:; 1rls 1n 11 high schools located 
1n eight difTerent states, 144 girls gave as t _ ir reasons for 
not electing home economics "(1) program d1f'f1eul t1es; (2) 
interests ere not in the field of home economies; or (3) did 
not realize the value of the courseu. The remaining group, 
which was composed of 504 girls. ve as their reasons for taking 
hore economics, "(1) interested in the course; (2) realized the 
value of home economics; or (3) felt the course was eaayn. The 
interest of 492 girls was increased because they understood the 
work better and could use the things at home that were taught 
at school. 
A national study as made by Whitcomb (a ) to determine the 
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election of home economies in the senior and regular h igh schools. 
Questionnaires were sent to 100 representat ive cities. yielding a 
return from 81 ci t ies in ~ sta tes and t he District of Columbia. 
It was .found t hat t he home economics enrollments in high schools. 
of ci t ies located 1n various parts ot the nation were h igh, yet 
""he average home economics enrollment in high .... chool for the 
Uni t ed St ateswas comparatively low. Of' 72 cit ies reporting, 
3() (42 per cent) required home economics in h18P school. 
Whitcomb's study sh:o "' that 33 out of 54 cities re)orted that 
junior high scbool h ome economics had no e:ffect on election in 
senior h.tgh school• yet ahe eoneludea that home economies 1n 
the junior high school dec~eased interest in its election in the 
senior 111gb sChool because these students felt that they had ade-
quate training in the work. Her data also s ::Iow that bali' of the 
schools reported, t hat hen their students fail other subjects 
t hey advise them to take home economics. "There seems to be an 
attitude that t he work is easyJ if girls fail 1n other subj cts~ 
they can get home ~oonomies.ff 
Whitcomb concluded t hat the following factors often inter-
fered with t he election of home eoonomica in the h igh sehools: 
n(l) :tiome economies does not re-ceive t he same credit hour 
for hour as any other n igh school subject. 
(2) Many pupils ana home economies teachers still believe 
this cr·edit 1s not valid for college entrance. 
(3) Sehedul ing of elanse·e. 1s dif't'ieul t because or the double 
period.s required .. 
( 4) A eho1e-e or high s-ch.col elective$ from the girl 's stand 
po1nt which have immediate edueattonal value to her .. 
(5) J!.ome economics courses often appear to have derewe.:t 
1;"a tb-er than :tlnme:dia te values to b.&r ., 
(6) I,aek ef high honte eoonom1e.tl .standards 1n the school or 
that ' SOlllE! thing ' which appeals to the high sehool girl. 
The colJ'.Imlmity • the school, or the teacher may be respon-
sibl-e fer the laek: or this ta.omething ,,. 
.('1) Lack of' pr()g.ret&s 1n the home eeonomi.es content. 
(8) A .sympathetic und~rstanding of home economies depart• 
ants as t ·t'l wha. t home economies courses are· 1n4ispen• 
sable to the highest welfave or the girla.u 
VJh1t<H>1nb concludes rurther tba.t lack of u~ratan41ng and 
sympathetic a tt itude toward home &eonomies on the part of the 
student r s parenta., high sohool adviao:ra, and the girl heraelt.,. 
were largel;t responsible fo'l! oon•eleet1on of the aubjeet. '.f.lhe 
author •ays, uThia ia a fond.d:able tr1bunal but should n{)t df._.. 
courage u ,. Bathe:r it should inspire us to develop a home 
&eonc:n:n1o:s eontent of whieh the edu-cational value 1$ .so apparent 
that some of the current Cl"1t1e1sm 111111 be eliminated_..'lt 
Phil.lipa (6) f'ouna: that hOUJB eeonomios eleetl.on tAa beeu 
gNdua Uy dimlnlsldng 1n one of the large ci t:y high a choo le in 
the state o:f Ohio• despite the many e£forts to build up the depart-
ment. ny of the girls beg to drop home economies after they 
have started it or of£er many good reasons for not taking the sub• 
ject at all.. Some of their reasons are: 
"(1) The ork 1n home economics is too thin. 
(2) 'l'hey never demand that w-e think. 
(3} Everything that e study is so obvious we kno it al-
ready .. 
( 4) l'b.e work l.s not practical .• 
(5) There is so much over-lapping. 
(6) Our resu.lts are n-ever a satisfactory as those we make 
at home in our o n kttchen.n 
In a study to learn why clothing course were not more 
popular among higb. school girls. QUilling (7) sent questionnaires 
to superintendents throughout the north ¥est. any persons were 
found to have the 1mpress1on that clothing courses dealt only 
ith clothing construction. This opinion was found to be general 
among 0 50 per cent of the public, 60 per cent or girls electing 
the work, 17 per cent of the superintendents, and sad to state 
11 per c.ant of clothing teachers." The method by which clothing 
was taught r;as found to play an important part in the un-
popul r1ty or this course. ong attitudes concerning industrial 
courses lso i.nf'lueneed uza per cent of' the general public. 17 
per eent ot the superintendents or advisor , and 17. per eent of 
the girla. • fhese groups f"el t that only the girl of inferior 
intellect should take industrial courses. 
There 1s a 1gnif1cant s1m1l r1ty or the reasons given as 
to why girls do not elect home eeonomie 1n high school shown 
1n Bon er's {1) tudy. He says: 
n (1) any school are still offering course-s in the cooking-
and~sewing stage; 
(2) Althoagh the work has grown aDd improved the traditional 
views against it are t'ill maintained by mo t or the 
high school staff'> and by th parents of the children; 
(3) There 1 an attitude that it i something inferior,. 
some~11ng not academically reapectab~eJ 
(4} Deans of girls, high school pr1ne1pnls, and .racult;.v 
advisors advise girls not to take it~ or load the pro• 
gram or the girls so heavi l y that they have no t 
for ita 
(5} A number of teachers in this field are not adequately 
prepared.u 
He further stated that upei•intendenta were largely respon• 
a1bl for the nrollment in home economic cla sscs 1n the ix-
schools. since they are responsibl f.or the curricula, and type 
of teachers in their schools. ttThe superintendent should know 
that ·- ome economics at pre ent 1s rich enough 1n content to 
eh~llenge the capao1ty of ¢1rl or the highest intelligence and 
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sufr1e1ently personal 1n 1ts relationship to secure and hold 
their interest." 
The matter of intelligence relative to girls who elect home 
economics has been atudied by Engle (3)., In this a ·tudy a Ot>m-
pnrison as made of the intelligence of 602 girls who had taken 
home economics with 569 girls who had not taken home economics. 
rhes.e students were enrolled in junior and senior high schools 
which were located 1n fourteen different e1ttea . The data show 
a differene~ of 2.4 points 1n intelligence in fav,oxs of the non-
home economies group. The intelligence quotient of the home 
economies g irls wa& 105 .. 4 which shows that th se girls cannot 
be classed as inferior .. since only people with intelligence 
quotients ot: less than 100 re dull. and stupid. 
1~e study of Gould and Davis (4) 1 not related directly 
to this problem sinee it was a study o£ l.SOO high sehool stu<lents 
to determine why they elected high school subjects a:a well as 
home eoonoraie subje-cts. Ho ever,. the contribution 1s worth-
while since it indicates some reasons why students elect high 
school ubjects. These students had a 1d1! range of subject:J 
from wh1eh to ehoose; they were only required to take English 
and hUstory and these subjects ere not requ1red each year. The 
following is a percentage of the reasons given by 1800 high 
school pupils for choosing certa1n subjects: 
.. A. As an aid 1n making a 11ving (!'or exa.mpl # a te cb. r 
·of" the ubJect) ......................... ,.. • • • • • • .. 2? .48 
c. Because .ot advice from parents, t'riends# or sChool• 
mate ••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••• 23.0~ 
D. Beeause I have the abU1ty to make a good mark 
in the subject ••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••• 14 .. 01 
B. Because of dviee from principal• teaehe~, or 
sup rlntendent •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13.97 
G. Beeaus-e o~ reputation or standing o!' the sub-
ject ····••••••••••••••••···••••••••••••••••••• 12.91 
F. Because o£ suggestions X have receive trom 
my reading ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.00 
E. Because of the personality of the teacher • • • • • 3 70 
H. In order to help me prep re for college • • • •• • • 0.53 
I. Because I liked 1t ·····•·••••••••••••••••••••• 0.30 
J. lo othe!' subj ot ~·····•••••• .. ••••••••••••••·•• 0.04 
K. As an aid in studying e-om.e other subject • • • • • • 0.0411 1oo.6l 
"It is interesting to note that the eeonomic motive baa pre• 
cedent over the othe~ reasons; reason c. over reason B; reason 
A. 1s most ~requently associated with commercial subjects; reaaon 
B itb Latin subjects; reason C with commercial and Latin sub-
jects; reason D With trades and industries; reason E 1th ooial 
science; r:ason F, w1th biological and chemical sciences; and 
re son G 1th Latin.u 
Relat1v$ to ~he reasons whiCh influence girls to eleet 
certain courses woodruff (lO) sent a vocational questionnaire 
to 1590 high school girl in Randolph2 New Yor~. In this study 
it as found that 47 per cent ho had decided upon a voeat~on 
had done so because of influence of parents and 28 par cent be-
cause of' the influence of teachers.. 
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METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
The data for this study were secured by means of a check 
list. Information was obtained from 264 girls o£ West Virgini.a 
State College. Of' this number ~4 were enr-olled in the Home 
Economics pa.r·tment, hile 230 girls elected their major courses 
in one or the other departments or the College. All girls having 
eomplet ed the requirements for college entrance were used in this 
study with t he exception of six, who were absent during the time 
t he survey was made. 
The plan was to include as many factors as possible in the . 
check list 1ieh mi~t be moat likely to influence girls against 
the election of subject in the Home Economies Department as a 
major, a minor~ or as an eleetive. ?o do this it as necessary 
in the beginning to determine what these factors might be. there-
fore, various means of doing this were tried. 
The first step included a study ot literature relating to 
this problem to determine what had been done in thi& pe.rticular 
field, and which factor were likely to influence s tudents' 
eho1ee of home economi cs subjeets in college. 
The riter a intervi ed ten girls, five of t hese girls 
ere majors 1n·home ec-onomies,. while the others ere majors iD 
the various departments of th1 college. The purpose of th1 
~ntervtew was to learn what factors ha.d 11'd"lu.eneed these girls 
to e~eet their majer aouraas a& well aa their electives 1n 
college. Som&- Qf'" the girls also named fa.otors which weJ;"e re-
spons1ble for the1P betn~ dis-se.tisrted wt th theiz.- courses 1n 
oollegfJ. 
The next 1ntel"'v1~w was with the dean of the c-ollege to 
determine the :raetors wh:teh w-ere responsible for Nesllme'n students 
eleettng certain eour&ea. A number of fact-ors were suggested 
by the dean as being possible ini'luenees against the ,eleet1on ,o£ 
home ee:onomics aubjeot.e in th!s c.oll~ge,. 
An 1nterv1e."' was then bad with the state t'!upervisor of home 
economies to'l' the tttate of West Virginia. The purpose of which ~ 
was to obtain suggestions ae to po-ssible :t'a.ctors causing girls 
not to elect home eeonomles subjects in eollege; also to lea~ 
what type .of eouraes were being offered throughout the sta.teJ! 
and the units most atten in-eluded. in the courses. 
Each member of th• home s.onomies .faculty waJJ 1nte:rviewed. 
They were aske4 to sugg&st any !'acton which they thought might 
be 1J.tfluential 1n causing girls not to elect ho.me economies 
subjeeta in this Oitllege, and Whether theJ thought the students 
were cogn1$ant of the faet that they eould include home economies 
subjects 1n their el$0ttves. 
With this intor-mat1on as a basis, ths cheek list was :rormu:-
lated and copies were che~ked by ten .freshmen girl:a to determine 
the elazt1ty • and the amount of time necesaal"y to give tJl informa-
tion desir•ed.. The only important changes made as a result ot th1a 
preliminary test were the omission of questions formerl.y numbered 
21. and 22, "D1d your high school offer cooking and sewing only 
in home eoonomicsn, and, "Ir other units ere offered, name themn. 
These questions were e1m1lar to question number 7. The ans :rera 
given to question number 50 indicated that the question was not 
clear. Originally, the question read rtDo you :feel that~ a f'our year 
home eeonomicg course is a course for girls ho cannot pass acad-
emic courses? If so. state your reasonu. ·lne ten tUdents hav-
ing tilled the check list, were interviewed individually relative 
to this question, and were sked to explain just ~hat the quest-
ions meant to them. From these interviews the ract was dis-
closed that the question f'a1led to convey the meaning v;h1oh waa 
intended . As a result of these findings an illustration waa 
given explaining the meaning of the words naeademic ooursee". 
A copy of the cheek list as it was finally used 1 found 1n the 
appendix ( 69). 
The cheek list was then ready for use. The first plan 
which was made for collecting the data did not prove to be 
satisfactory. Girls were met in groups of ten in th 1r re-
spective dormitories after classes were over in the a£ternoons 
and evenings. Since the students did not appear sufficiently 
interested. 1 t as .the opinion of tho writer that their lack 
or interest was due to being disturbed from the activities 
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which were carried on in their dormitories. The plan was 
bhanged; the girls' regular class period was used for collecting 
the data tor this study. 'Jhe names of 26-4 girls were poo ted in 
groups of 25 on the bulletin boards; these irls met at the 
hour and 1n the class rooms designated. Th is plan proved to be 
satisfactory since it as more of a regular clAss. room situation. 
After handing a copy of the cheek list to each girl. an 
attempt was made to interest her in the survey by giving a short 
talk. Attent1on was called to the paragraph placed at the top 
of the ch eek list* '!he girls ere told of the importance ot 
their understanding each question before answering 1t. and lao 
that 1t as neoessa~ t hat they answer every question 1f possible. 
Emphasis was placed on the fact that the mark of identification 
was omi t ted as a part of the cheek list, therefore. the girls 
could expres theu,elves .fully relative to any question. 
All data received as result ot th1a survey were then com-
piled- After tabulations rere made tables were formulated to 
summarize the inf'orma tion pertaining to this problem. 
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RESULTS 
Although this s t udy is an attempt to discover some of the 
factors Whicn influence girls a ~nat the election of home econ-
omics in \'lest Virginia Stu. te College., the source of data was not 
eonf'ined to the eollege situation .. A report of 'ilson's (9) 
study showed that 62 .. 4 per cent o£ 860 girls who were enroll d 
in 15 colleges and universities- decided what courses they would 
eleet in college either during senior h1gh school or between the 
time of graduation from high school and entering college. This 
tact was coni' irmed as being typical of this College ar-ter an 
interview was made wi th a group of college girls; therefore, the 
first part of t he check list was provided to seeure ta !'rom 
the college girls relative to tbe t1me they were in high school. 
1n an attempt to determine all factors which influenced them to 
elect their college courses ... 
Data Related to the li!@ School Situation 
I 
The first eleven tables found tn the discussion of tne re-
sults of this s t udy inelude data gi ven by the college girls con-
cerning thetr high school s1tua t1on. 
Table I shows the number and percentage of girls who checked 
the reasons 11eh influenced them to take home economies 1n high 
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school. seven reusons rere checked 547 times by 227 girls . 
Thic shows that the girls checked more than one reason whiCh was 
instrumental in influencing them. Space waa provided in the 
cheek list for other reasons Which migpt have influenced the 
g1rlZ? to take home economies, but additional on&s were not in-
eluded. 
Table I . Number and Percentage of Reasons Cheeked by 227 Girls 
a Influencing them to take Rome Economics in High 
School . 
Reason : ~~~!s e~e:e~~; : um er-: er cen 
I thought home eeonom1es was useful 169 74 . 4 
Because of advice from a relative 131 67 . 6 
The course was required 113 49.7 
I was interested 1n home economies 95 41 .. 8 
I liked the home economics teach r 24 10. 6 
I thought home economic was easy a 3. 5 
Because my rriend was taking home economics 7 3 . 1 
It is interesting to note in rable I that only half of the 
girls, 49 . 7 per cent, took home economics bectause it 1as re-
quired. The ·ata 1nf'er that 74. 4 per cent ·• re most intereatad 
in home economics because they thought it was useful . The next 
largest number of g1rl s, 57. 6 per cent, was influenced by a 
relative. The table does not bow whieh relative influenced 
these girls ;. but a study of their answers to this question,. a s 
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taken from tne cheek list, ho·s that the mother 1nrlueneed 35 
per eent, tne father 16 per eont, whlle the remaining 8 per eent 
were influenced oy a. brother or stater. Considering all girls 
who took home economies, few e1 eted the course because they 
thougnt 1t was easy. since only eight rirls cheeked this as their 
reason for taklng the course. 
The factors which Magruder (5) found to have influenced 504 
high school girl to elect home economics ere simllar to 3ome 
ot the factors found in the present etudy. These are stated 
according to their frequency: 
tt{l} Realized the need or home ecoaomics. 
(2) Interest was 1n the field ~ home economies. 
(3) Thought home e.aonomics was easy." 
It is significant toot the reas<Jns, 'I thought home economies 
was useful" in the present study, and "Realized t:.he need of home 
economics .. , 1n the abo'IJ'e etudy, 1n!'luenced the major-ity of girls 
in each study. It 1s probabl that these re sons were given the 
s nterpre-tationa. The finding of the studies differ in 
that only eight g1rla took home econo 1e in the present study 
becau e of the reason,. ""Thought home economics l'las easy", while 
this reason ranked third aa influencing 492 girls to take home 
economics in agruder's s tudy. There are no figures 1n her 
study Which 111 show the number of girl who were influenced 
by each reason. 
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'!'he number and percentage of reasons which 37 girla cheeked 
as 1n:f'luencing them not to take home economics in high school 
are sh n in Table II. It may be noted that each girl checked 
only one reas.an for not taking home eeonomios,. It ra.s assumed 
tba t ther might be other rea sons ich influenced these girls~ 
therefore, apaoe wa.a prov1d d 1n the eheok list for these reasons. 
but no add1t1on 1 ones were given. 
Table II. Numbe~ and Percentage of Reasons Cheeked by 37 Girls 
a Influencing em not to Take ome Economics in 
High School. 
Wi 
eeasona 
: Girls checkins 
:lumber: Per eent 
Home economic& was not offered 1n the high 
school that I attended 
I ns not interested in home eeonomioa 
1 academie subjects required too muCh t~ 
I could learn s fficient home eeono.m1c at 
hom 
I did not real1~e the value of home economies 
1n high sehool 
I did not like science 
Tot 1 
19 
9 
5 
2 
1 
l 
3V 
51.4 
24.3 
13.5 
6.4 
2.7 
2.7 
100.0 
The data ompiled in this table indicate that the school 
curriculum s the main r ctor influencing a majority or the 
gir~s not to take home eeonomics ~ high school. It 1e assumed 
that the following reason were checked because of an inadequate 
curricul~t ~(1) Home economies was not offered in the high 
school which I attended; (2) my academic subjects required too 
much tim • n Con s1 der1ng the reasons given by the next highest 
nU!Xlber of girls: fl(l) I vr a not interested 1n home econ"Omics; 
(2) I could learn suf fieient h ome economics nt home; (3) I did 
not realize the value or home economic. ", one would assume that 
t he girls f attitude toward h ome economies influenced them against 
the coursfJ, but there is no data. to determine the reasons for 
these attitudes. It was interesting to note that more than halr 
or t he girls., 51.4 per cent, sta.ted that b ome economics was not 
of fered in t he h i gh school which they at tended. 
A summary of the factors found in other studies Which in-
tlueneed girls not to t ake home economics in 111gb. eehool rel te 
in aome respeets to these findings. agruder (5) found that the 
majority of girls who did not elect home economic gave as their 
r·~nsons., "(l) Program difficulties; (2) Int erest wa.s not in 
the field or home economies) {~) Did not realize the value ot 
home eeonomiea.u 
The girls in Diamond's (2) study g · e as their ehie.f rea-
sons for not taking home e~onomics, "(1) Program diff1cult1ea~ 
(2) Not interested 1n home economics,." It is possible that the 
reason gi~en in the present atudy, nMy academic subjects re-
quired too mueh time"# might be classified as a program di.ffi-
eulty_ which is probably the result of an over-crowded program. 
Bonser (1) says, deans of schools, princ i pals, and super-
intendents are responsible for tudenta' programs being over• 
erowded to the extent that no time is lett for home economic • 
The data presented in Tatle III show the time checked by 
227 girls when asked how long thei~ high school home economics 
periods were . 
Table Ill· Length ot High School Home EConomics Class Periods 
Checked by 227 Girls. 
- Girls e!ieeiine : 
Len§th of Eer1oda • NUlliber : ~er'cen£ • 
- I 
one hour 86 38.0 
Tlo hours 62 27.3 
Forty-five minutes 38 17.0 
Forty minutes 20 9 .0 
Fifty minutes 16 7.0 
1 'h1rty minutes 5 2.2 
--
Total 22'1 100.5 
':fhe.s data show that less than halt., 38 per cent 1 of the 
girls indicated that their home economies classes were one hour 
long. The next largest group, 2?.3 per cent. had two hour 
periods . It may be noted that for the remaining girls. 34.2 
per cent~ the class periods ranged trom ~0 to 50 minutes. The 
original check lists wer·e studied to see 1f the short periods 
had any effect on g1rls 1 inter'est in home economics . Data taken 
from the girls' check lists who stated that their interest hao 
decreased after studying home economies in high school. show 
' that 22 per eent of these gir1 had class periods two hours 
long; 28 per cent one hour; the remaining 50 per cent, from 40 
to 50 minutes.. However, one cannot conclude that the short 
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period>$ were J;"&sponsible rov tb.EJ interest of tbes~ g1tll.s 4ecreas-
1ng to a large extent, since tbe girls whose inter-eat 1ner>eaaed 
were found te have had a greater number of short periods. 
Thes.e t ind1ngs do not subetantia t e those or Diamond t s {2) 
whe report.a from h:er study during a five•year period that~ tt'l'he 
a:uU.'lUilt cf home eeonomtes eleet1on wa.a consistently grea.te!" in 
Jfinnes.ota scheols when periods wez-.e l.ong" than when they were 
short.," 
Wb..itooa {8) al4o .found that "Insut£1o1ent t;Lme alloted to 
the subject 1& a rea~on g1ven for non-election of home economies 
in 81 c1 ties :toea teti in ~. states •" 
A study tJ£ the data taken from the check lists &l:u:rlilS that 
most of the home economics departments attended by tbese gir.l.s• 
75.5 per cent, were financed by the bo-ard of edu:ca tion.. Thirty-
two per eent o.f the girls said that their parenttl furnished aome· 
of' th•tr suppl..iee. 'l'bis number included 10 ot the girls Who 
said that the!~ supplies were furnished by tbe board or educa-
tiOn. most of t he gll"ls speeif!ed that the supplies taken from 
home were material tor clothing claesea.. There are no data to 
determine the type of su.ppl1ea whieh tbe .other girls took from. 
horne. If all oi? the s.upp~ies had been :f1.1rn1shed by parents. 1t 
is possible that this would cause same of the g1rla not to elect 
the ()ours~. However • no g1rla gave this as their reason .to:r 
not takhlg home econom1ea. 
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The data compiled in Table IV aho the number of times the 
high school home economies elas es met each week hich were 
attended by 227 girls. 
Table IV., Number of Times thG Home Economics. Cla.s es et Each 
Week wh icll ere Attended by 22'1 High School G1rlG .• 
= 
7 
ice 
'lbree time 
Fwr times 
Five times 
One time 
' : 8frfs checking 
:Number: P:er cent 
73 
65 
35 
29 
25 
32.0 
29.0 
15 .. '1 
13 .• 0 
11.0 
It is interesting that the largest percentage of the.se girls 
indica ted that their hOllle eeonomi es cl s e met only tw1e each 
week; 29 per cent met three t1 e each week; the next largest 
per cent, 15.4,. met f-our ttmea,. while only 13 per cent m t five 
times each week. Some of the classe • ll per c nt, met only 
once· a week. It seems .;hat 1t ould have been d1.f.f1cult to 
cover all of the units h1ch shoUld be included 1n a home con-
omics progra for high school students in the amou.nt of ti 
that wa gl n to many of thes ela:ss.ee. 
rrhe or1g1nal data ere tudied to see 11" 1n.frequeney o 
el sa periods eaused the girls to lose interest 1n home econ-
om1.es. One cannot eonelude th.a t the infrequency of pe:t•ioda 
wa respon ible tor the interest o these girl decreasing to 
large extent, sinee the girls ·hose inter st increased we -
round to hav bad more infrequent class periods,. However, the 
results of' other studies show that 1nsuff'1c1ent time llcted 
to home economic classes cau ed girls to lose intere-st 1n the 
course. 
The number and per-cent ge or unl ta a& well as the phases of 
each nit studied by 22'1 high. school g1rla are 1neluded in 'l'S.ble 
it tn this study foods,. elothin , 1ld care, interior decorat1o»._. 
and. human relationships ere classified as units. The topics 
under each nn1t are referred to as phase of the unit. 
The data in Table V show that the foods and elothing units 
ere studied by a greater number of girls in high school tnan 
any of the other units. Ho ever, data were not obtained as to 
hether all units were offer-ed 1n each high school,. therefore, 
it is not possible to tell whether these girls had a chance to 
el~ct other units. 
Considering the different phases of the units taken, meal 
planning nd serving were taken by the largest number of ~irls. 
74.5 per cent. It was rather interesting that marketing of 
foods was studied by 36. 6 per cent of the girls~ since this 1s 
a phase or roods which has received little emphasis 1n the past 
in some high schools. The same has often been true or clothing 
selection. although 4.1 per cent of these girls checked this 
unit. 
'!'here 1a a decided d1f'ferenc& 1n the number of' girls Yiho 
took the different phases of th& child care unit. The data 
Table v. Rome Economics Units Studied in Bign School by 22V 
Girls. 
Un1ta taken 
·. · <iiria el1eel<tiii : 
: Number of 1 Per cent of 
... 
:unit studied • units studied • 
Foods 
ea.l planning and serving 
Preparation 
CompositiOD 
arketi.ng 
Clothing 
Construction 
selection 
Renovation and care 
Child care 
Health he.b1ta 
Food 
thing 
res 1ng 
Selection ot music 
Seleotia of stories 
. Selection of toys 
Human Relation hipa 
R~spons1b111tJ in th~ home 
Personality development 
Selection of life . t 
Interior Decop tton 
Selection o£ home 
sele ction ot fUrniture 
Selection of pictures 
selection or rugs 
lliscellaneou U n1 ts 
Home nursing 
Randlera.tt 
Home manag&ment 
Cafeteria gement 
1111nery 
Diet tto 
169 74.5 
144 63 .3 
120 53.0 
81 35~6 
133 58.5 
93 41.0 
8 39. 2 
83 36.6 
66 29.1 
56 26.0 
55 24.2 
u 5.0 
9 4.0 
4 2.0 
50 2:2.0 
22 10.0 
11 5.0 
42 19.0 
4l la.o 
3~ 14.0 
30 13.2 
6 2.5 
2 o,.g 
2 o.s 
2 0.9 
2 0 .. 9 
l 0.6 
shaw that the majority or g1r~s studied th physical phase, and 
only a tew girls studied the PBJehological phase ot this unit. 
Often the unit on home management includes child care e.nd 
human relationships.. In considering the low percentage who 
checked home management~ it s hould be noted that these units 
ere claGs1f1ed as separate units in this study, hicn no doubt 
made the term home management difficult to understand. 
The data presented in Table VI show the abU1t1es which 
were cheeked by 22'1 girls that they expected to attain by study-
ing home econom1cs in high sChool. 
Table VI. The Abilities Checked by 227 Girls Which They 
Expected to Attain by Studying Home Economics 1n 
High School .. 
• 
• d!ris ahec,lng . 
Abilities : Niilliber : Per cen£ 
·-------------------------------------------------------~----How to select my clothes 
How to prepare and serve meal-s correctly 
Ho to he a good hos tes.a 
How to balance menus 
ow to buy clothes and .food at minimum c<>st 
Row and when to make ll'lY clothes 
How to make our home happy 
154 72 . 
154 72 
144 64 
144 64 
1~4 59 
l14 50 
98 43 
One may assume that th se girls were not familiar with 
the different unit t hat might be included 1n a home economies 
course. ainee the majority cheeked only phases of the roods and 
clothing units as the abilities which they expected to attain 
by studying home economies in high school. It appears that these 
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were probably the only units offered in many or tbe high schools 
whiCh these girls at t ended. It is interesting that 43 per eent 
of' the girl cheeked that they would liked to have learned how 
to make homes happy. 
The girl were asked. to cheok the abilities sho n in able 
VI1 and were al o asked to state additional things hieh they 
expec t ed to learn by studying home economics in high school. 
Since no girls made any additions to the list given. and inee 
tlle list was not incomplete, one wonders just h reliable these 
data are.. It is possible that these girls did not remember th 
things whieh they expected to ttain by studying home economic 
in high sehool. 
lJhe dAta 1n Table VII show the compilation ot: the ana rer 
1n terms of un1ts and items h1oh 22? girls gave in reply to the 
question.- "What '\vould you have liked for ho e eeonomics to have 
given you in high school that you failed to get?" 
Table VII. Units and ItemB Which 22V Girls Listed as Raving 
Liked .for Home Economies to Bave Given m 1n 
High Schoo • 
Unit and Ite 
' Clothing construction 
~Food preparation • 
t Ohild development 
i Interio~ decoration 
ore knowledge or hame economies in general 
"Ho to balanc.e manus carrectl1 
~ Bo to buy wisely 
' A bet t er appreciation of home economies 
:Giri Ii~flng ' 
:trum"5ert!er oen£ 
45 
42 
18 
18 
15 
11 
9 
3 
20.0 
19.0 
a.o 
s.o 
7.0 
5 0 
4.0 
1.3 
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The data show that 20 per cent or the girls would like to 
have learned more about clothing construction. The next largest 
group. 19 per cent. failed to get enough food preparation., Sev n 
per cent of the girls stated that they woul have liked more know-
ledge concerning home economics 1n general. This infer that 
only a few units we~e offered in the high schools fhich theae 
girls a-ctended, or that they were not given suf'f1e1ent work in 
the units wh1eh were offered. Three of' the· girls aid : hat they 
thought the oour e should have given them a better appreciation 
o:f home eoonom1ce. This st tement infers that the courses w:1ich 
these girl took were not broad enough to make them realiz th 
value or home economies training for girls~ 
and 
short p riods/ 1nfrequency of elas meetings m y aceount f'o~ 
a failure of some of these girls to learn the things which they 
failed to get; however, it is pon i ble that the curriculum and 
which the 
al~o the methods/ teachers used may have been somewhat respon ible. 
The data in Table VIII s..."':tovr the number· of home economies 
units studied by 227 high sehoo~ girls. and the percentage ot 
girls Who liked these units best. 
The~ data show that ot the seven units checked food 
studied by the largest number., 214 girls ; eloth1ng by the n xt 
largest number, 198 girls. 'Phase two units were also liked 
beat by the largest number of girls. The same stateme t y 
be made here that was previously stated in relation to Table v., 
~able VIII. Number of Home Economies Units Studied and Liked 
Best by 227 High SChool Girls and the Percentage 
Who Liked Each Unit Best .. 
::: : ... ; 
Units 
1Bandicra.ft 
•Hom nursing 
'Food 
• Millin ry 
•Clothing 
'Child c re 
1 Buman relatton3b1ps 
\ Interior decoration 
NUmber '"oi . 5iri 1 :fit;r c n£ oF 
: fio st.udl&l:Mio l!'kech girls who liked 
units :units best:units be t • • 
2 
6 
214 
2 
198 
101 
66 
63 
2 
4 
115 
1 
90 
9 
3 
3 
100.0 
67.7 
63 .. '1 
so.o 
45.5 
8 .. 9 
5.4 
4.8 
that datA ere not obtained which will show ~bether all units 
were of!'ered 1n each high school, thereto "'6 it is not poss1bl 
to tell hether these girl had a chance to elect all unit • 
It is rather s1gn1£1e nt that only nlne g~rls fro~ group 
of 101 liked the child eare unit best, yet it is to be remembered 
that the data in Table v indicate that tho majority or girl 
studi.ed the physical pl'J.ase of this un1.t, such as proper health 
habits, food, bathing, and dressing of children. At present 
the psychological pha e of child eare is being recommended £or 
the high school ourr-iculwn. such as appropriat music,. g mee1 
storie 1 and toys for children, since girls of school ge have 
more of this responsibility, and appear to be more 1ntere ted 
in this phase of the unit. 
It 1 interesting th t only three g b•la liked the h n 
relationships and interior decoration units best compared with 
the number of girls who studied these units. One may a sume 
that the lack of interest in these units was due to equipment 
or methods which the teachers used 1n pre.senting the subject 
matter.. Handicraft~ home nursing, 'P.nd millinecy :rere probably 
offered in few of the high schools. considering the small 
group who studied these units. 
Tabl IX shows that 164 girls checked 13 reasons 1067 time 
which 1ere responsible for their interests increasing after 
studying home economics in high school. 
These data indicate tba t the home economics curriculum 
should receive credit for a majority of these girle* interests 
increasing after taking home economics in tbi particular 
study_, since 89.4 per cent of the girls stated they were inter-
ested because they learned things they could apply at home. 
The reason receiving the next largest percentage of 
cheeks, "My home economics teacher was interesting,u inters 
that the methods which the teachers used in presenting the sub-
ject matter were responsible ror 71.3 per cent of the girls* 
interests increasing. It is interesting to see ho much in-
fluence students• families had on the girls~ 71.2 per eent stated 
that they ere more interested in home economics because , 
"Their families appreciated the things which they learned at 
schoo~ and did at home." 
Table IX· Reasons Checked by 164 Girls for Interest Increasing 
After Studying ~ome Economies 1n High School. 
Reasons 
I learned things that I could apply at home 
y home economics teacher was interesting 
"My t mily appreciated the things Which I 
learned at school and did at home 
I learned ho to prepare and serve meals 
correctly 
r/ I learned to ear clothes that were more be• 
I 
coming to m 
I learned the value of different materials 
I made good grades in home economies subjects 
vi learned to care for my clothes properly 
vi learned to make my clothes 
11 learned to budget my personal allowance 
~ I learned to care for children properlJ 
I learned to do things for othe~s 
I diaeov red there was a demand for home 
economics students 
: <l!:ris ~neolt!ns 
:Number: Per een£ 
145 ee 4 
11'1 71.3 
116 71 2 
114 69.6 
105 64.0 
102 62.2 
93 56.7 
87 53.0 
84 51.3 
63 36.4 
37 22.5 
2 1.2 
2 l 2 
The remaining reasons eheck.ed wer claso1.f1ed into two 
group , which show interest in se l.f • and those which show 
1ntereat 1n others. The reasons which .follo sho interest in 
self and the number o.f girls which each reason influeneed: 
v"(l) I learned to wear clothes that were becoming 
to me ...................................... * • • • • • • • • 10·5 
(2) I made good grades in home economica ubjects • • • • 93 
~ (3} I learned to car& for my clothes properly • ••••••. 87 
v (4) I learned to make my clothes • ••• •• • ..... ••• •• • ... • • 84 
11 (5) I learned to budget my personal allowance • • • • • •• • 63 
(6) I discovered there as a demand tor home economics 
students •••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••• 2 
(7) I learned the value of dir.t·erent materials •••• 102 " 
-s3G' 
Reasons which show interest in othert 
"(1) I learned how to prepare and serve meals 
correctly ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 114 
(2) l learned to care for children properly ••••••• 37 
(3) I learned to do things for others" •••••••••••• 2 
-m""· ""s,.. 
rrom these data one might assume that these g1rla were more 
interested in learning ho to do things for themselves than 
they were 1n doing things for others. 
The f'inclings of Magruder•s (5) study ar sf.milar to the 
present study 1n that the interest or 492 girls as increased 
after taking home economic bee use the things taught were use• 
ful. 
It wa found in Whitcomb's (8) tudy hich as made 1n 81 
c1t1es located 1n 43 states that, '•A choice o£ high school 
electives from the girl •e standpoint which hav immediate edu-
cational value to her. Ho e economies course often appear to 
have a deferred ratner than immediate value to her." 
The data compiled in Table X show that SS girls cheeked 15 
reasons 227 t~es which ere responsible for their interests 
decreasing after studying home economies in high school. Five 
of the girl a who studied home economics did not state whether 
their interest wa.s increased or decreased as a result or the 
course. There is no ray to determine their reason for not 
Table x. Reasons Checked By 58 Girls for> lnterest Decreasing 
after Studying Hom Economies in High School • 
:: 
Reasons 
: ·Girls diiecking= 
:Ntim6er: Per cent 
The teacher requi~ed each of u~ to make the 
same things in clothing clase s regardless 
of hether ~1e needed the or nted to 
make them 34 59.0 
'l'be thing that were taught were not useful 26 45.0 
The equipm nt 1n the laboratory was incomplete 24 , 41.4 
I lme every thing that was taught or 1 could 
learn it at ho 20 34.4 
The elas ork aa not organiZed# we loet too 
much time 
The teacher required eaeh or us to put 1n too 
muCh time for the credit received 
The teach r failed to · ke the ela.ss interest-
ing 
There was too much repetition of class work 1n 
the food and clothing laboratories 
The eour did not require any thinking 
Too much time as required on garments in 
clothing classes 
le spent most of our class period preparing 
food for the sollool cafeteria 
I a not able to do the things at home that I 
did at school,. I al,tays had failure 
The teaCher • s personal e.ppeara.ne inf'lueneed e 
againat the course 
~ teacher required too much note book work and 
not enough of pract ical training 
20 
19 
19 
l8 
12 
12 
11 
'1 
4 
1 
34 .. 4 
33.0 
21.0 
21.0 
19.0 
12.1 
7.0 
2 .. 0 
replying. 
Most of the reasons cheeked by the girls which were re-
sponsible for their interests decreasing may be classified as 
being due to the rollowlng factors: 
Curriculum; 
"(1) Teaehe!" required eaeh student to make tile same Per cent 
things in clothing classes regardless or 
whether we needed them or not ••••••••••••••••••• 59.0 
{2) Things taught were not usefUl ••••••••••••••••••• 45.0 
( 3) I knew everything taught or could learn 1 t at 
home •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 34.4 
(4) Teacher required eaeh of us to Pllt in too mueb. 
ttme for credit received ••••••••••••····•••••••• 33.0 
(5) Too much repetition of' class work in the f'oode 
and clothing laboratorie ••••••••••••••••••••·•• 31.2 
(6) Too much time was rec:uired on garments in the 
elo thing classes ....... . .......... ., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 21.0 
( 7) e spent most of class period p-reparing food ror 
the school careter1a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19.0 
~44.0 
Method; 
(1) reacher failed to make the elass interesting •••• 33.0 
(2) Course did not require thinking ••••••••••••••••• 21.0 
(3) eacher required too much note book ork" ••••••• 2.0 
56.~ 
Equipment; 
(1) Equ1pment in the laboratory wa$ incomplete •••••• 41.4 
Man-agement; 
(1) Class work was not organized • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 34.4 
These data indica-te the. t the curriculum v1ae responsible for the 
majority of the girls being disinterested 1n home economics; 
while methods influenced the next largest number to dislike the 
course. 
The data included 1n Table IX seem to ubetautiate th • 
conclusion; since the reason "I learned things I could apply at 
~which 
home" 1as probably due to the curriculum ~uus·ed moat of' the 
g1rls 1 89.4 per cent. to be interested in home economics; While 
the data in Table X infer that curriculum was responsible fOr 
the majority ot girls disliking this eourse 1n high school. 
It 1a interesting to compare the f'1nd1ngs of other 1nve t1-
gatore with this study. 
Quilling (7) by means of' questionnaires sent to superin-
tendents throughout the north est. gives the following as tbe 
chief r~sons for non-election of eloth1ng work in high school: 
(l) Poor teaching. 
(2) Impractical courses. 
{3} Over emphasis of technique. 
(4) Poor organization by the teacher. 
(6) Too mueh time required for amount of credit received. 
In one of our large city high schools 1n Ohio, Phillip 
(6) found that the interest or girls 1n home economic s waa grad-
ually diminishing. 1he following are the chief reason which 
the gt.rla. gave as causing their interest to decrease. 
"(1) The ork in home economies is too thin. 
( 2) They never demand that we think. 
(3) Everything that we study 1a so obvious. 
(4) The work is not praetieal. 
(5) There is s.o much over-lappihg. 
{6) ur results w-ere never as satisfactory as those we 
have at home." 
Bonser (1) reports that "one factor operating against hOme 
economics in some ehools is the .fact that there are occasional 
teachers in this field not adequately prepared~ and they cannot 
secure and hold students against teachers of' better preparation 
in other fields." 
:Qata Related to the College Situation 
Beginning with ~able XI the d~ta whiCh follo pertain to 
the college situation of these girl • 
The data compiled 1n Table XI sho the time when 208 gi:rls 
decided what courses they rould elect as a major in college. 
These data show that ap j; roximately halt, 46 per cent, of 
the academic, and 53 per cent o.f the home ~conomica girls de-
cided Whs. t courses they ould elect a a major in college dur ... 
1ng the senior high school . Since this is true, senior high 
school appears to be the proper place for guidance courses 
Table XI. The Time rfhen l '14 Academic and 34 Home Economics 
Girls Decided What Oourses They Would Elect as 
Major Courses 1n College. 
Time 
• 
• 
Senior high school 80 46.0 18 53 . 0 
Junior high s ehool 42 24. 2 6 1'7.7 
After arriving on the 
college campus 42 24. 2 2 15.9 
Elementary school 10 s.a 6 17 .. 7 
Three years after gradue.t-
ing t"rom high school l 2.9 
so;ehomore in colle~e ~ 2. 9 
Total 1'14 100.2 34 100. 1 
or 
according to this study.. ~e next lar,gest number of · 1r~ G -
eided on their major eourse in junior high school. It is rather 
interesting that just as many home economics girls made their 
dec1s1on in elementary school as in jupior high sehool. One-
fourth of the academic girls ent to Oi.ollege without knowing 
hieh course they would elect as a major, which indicates that 
these girls were influenced by someone1 tn college. 
Wilson (9) found in a study of' 860 girls that 62.4 per 
cent decided what courses they vould el!ect 1n college either 
during four year s of senior high school;, or between the time 
I 
of gradua t!on and the time of enter1ng,1 ,college. 
Woodruff' {10) reported :f'rom her l'?tudy ot 1590 high school 
girls in Randolph, New York, that 791 per cent intended to go to 
college. and 44 per cent had decided }Vriat course they would 
I 
II 
I I 
. 
' I 
lect e:fore going to college, which indicates that these. girls 
probably decided. on their major course during high school. 
Table XII ncludes a dis-cussion o.f data rela t1ve to the 
college situation of the girls used in this study. This table 
shows the courses 20S girls elected as a major and minor course 
in co1lege. 
The meaning of the terms major and minor as the-y are used 
at west Virginia state College is as rollows: a major 1s a re-
quirement o.r 18 semester hours or work in a subject; a minor is 
a requirement ot 12 semester hours of vmrk 1n a subject. This 
college requires one major and t o minors for graduation. All 
West Virginia State Teachers Certificates are issued on the 
basis of two majors. which explains why 208 girls elected 231 
courses as major oourses in college. 
This college does not require its students to elect their 
major and minor courses until their junior year in college, 
therefore only 208 of 264 .girls had eleeted their major 1hen thia 
study was made. 
The data in this table sho that 34, or 16.3 per cent. ot 
the girls eleeted home economics as a anjor course. which is the 
highest percent ge of girls to elect any course as a major. How• 
evel', this percentage is rather low hen oompa red i th the total 
number of girls who majored 1o lioeral arts courses. The follow• 
1ng data are not shown 1n Table XII but were obtained from the 
~able XII. ajor and 1nor Courses Elected 1n College by 
208 Girls . 
Courses Elected 
: Ia for ': ; !!nor 
:NumSer: : or een£ :Num~er: Per cent 
Home Eeonom1ea 34 16.~ 0 o.o 
Physic 1 Education 30 14.4 2 1.0 
English 25 12-0 12 6.0 
Business Administration 24 12.0 24 12.0 
Romance ~n~~ages 22 11.0 35 17.0 
~sic 17 8 .. 2 17 8 .2 
Mathematics 17 8.2 4 2.0 
Education 13 6.3 5 2.4 
History 12 6.0 24 12 •. 0 
Biology a 4.0 17 8.2 
social sc1enees 7 3.3 a 4.0 
Normal Tr 1n1ng Course 7 3.3 7 3.3 
sociology 6 3.0 ll 5.3 
Chemistry 3 1.4 l 0.1 
Philosophy 2 1.0 1 0.1 
Physics 1 0.1 7 3.3 
Psychology l o.1 2 1.0 
General Science 1 0.1 l 0.1 
Political Science 1 O.l l o.1 
r 
registrar's ofi'ice: of the 264 ~1rls included in this study only 
16. or . 68 per cent, took home economics ubject.s as electives 
during the year 1930 and 19311 hil a none of the~e girls were 
minoring in home economies. 
The data in Table XII ow that few girls elect chemistry 
and the other science courses. Only 1.4 per cent majored in 
chemist ry. while .48 elected it as a minor. Considering the 
other science courses, biology. phy.aics. and general science~ 
the highest percentage of girls tQ lect any o£ them as a minor 
was 3.6 per cent, the highest per cent to elect them as a minor 
was 8.2 p r cent. 
The data included in Table XIII show that l6 reasons were 
cheeked 537 times by 174 aeademic girls and 84 times by 34 home 
economics girls , which influenced them to elect their major 
courses in college. Thia indicates that more than one reason 
influenced these girls to elect their major. 
It is interesting that a majority of both groups, 86 per 
cent of the academic and 53 per cent of the home economics girls# 
stated that they were influenced .by a relative to elect their 
major course. A further study of the data in the check list 
showed tba t the mother in.fluen.eed 33 per cent of the academic 
girls, the father 16 per eent, and the brother or sister 8.6 
per cent. Of the home economics girls 53 per cent were in-
fluenced by relativ-es. Of this number the mother in.fluenced 22 
per cent and the father nine per cent. 
In V'oodru.rt's (10) study to determine the factors which 
cause high school students to eleet their vocations, it was 
r eported that: 
tt (l )· The parent influenced 47 per cent .. 
(2) Reading 28 per cent. 
(3) A teacher 22 per cent." 
In the re9ort of this study no t'igures were given whi eh sho s 
the percentage of girls who ere influenced by each parent. 
The data in Table XIII indicate that 74 .. 1 per cent of the 
academle and 63 per cent of the home economics girls thought 
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Table XIII. Comparison of Reasons Cheeked by 174 Girls Who Are 
Majoring in Academic Courses with Those Cheeked 
by 34 Girls Who Are ajor1ng in Home Economies 
Which Inf'luenced 'fbem to Elect Their Major Courses 
in College . 
Reasons 
: .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
·~~~~~~~P-~------~----~--• . 
Influenced by a relative 149 
Thought that they were 
adapted to the cours 129 
Influenced the principal 
or teacher in high school 84 
Did not hav~ to take 
chemistry 63 
Influenced by a friend 42 
Influenued. by a teacher in 
college 23 
Liked chemistry and other 
sciences 
Did not have to take mathe-
matics 12 
To avoid long laboratory 
hours 9 
Intlueneed by a pamphlet 
diseu.ssing the advantages 
ot the course 8 
Influenced by a lecture V 
Influenced by an extension 
worker 
Influenced by an exh1b1t 4 
Inf'l ueneed by the per s·on who 
had charge of the regis-
tration in college 3 
Influenced by a Four-B club Z 
Because of financial condi-
tion 2 
66.0 
48.0 
36.2 
24.1 
13.2 
7.0 
5.2 
5.0 
4.0 
2.0 
1.2 
1.2 
18 
23 
7 
4 
2 
19 
1 
6 
2 
53.0 
63.0 
20.3 
12.0 
6.0 
56 .. 0 
3.0 
6 .. 0 
18 .. 0 
a.o 
they were adapted to the course wh1Ch they elected as a major. 
It may be observed that the principals and teachers in high 
school influenced 48 per cent of the academic girls, and only 
20.3 per cent or the home economics girls. 
It was rather interesting to note that of 174 academic 
girls. 36.2 per cent stated chat they elected their present 
course because it was a means of avoiding chemistry, while 56 
per cent of the home economics girls stated, as shown in Table 
XIII. that one of their reasons for majoring in home economics 
was bee~ U3e they liked chemi stry and ot..her science courses. 
Chemistry probably does influence some of these girls not to 
major in home economics, yet it seems to interest others in 
electing home economics as a major . 
Friends influenced 24.1 per cent or the academic girls 
and only 12 per cent of the home economics girls to elect their 
major courses. College teachers were found to influence the 
next largest number of girls., 13.2 pe r cent, and only six per 
cent of the home economics group. 
It ie interesting t hat such a small percentage of the 
girls checked the following reasons as influencing them to 
eleet their major course: 
(1) Pamphlet discussing the advantages o£ my course. 
(2) An exhibit. 
(3) A lectllre. 
(4) Four-H Club. 
From these data it is not possible to tell v1hether the .four 
means were ei'fective in interesting girls 1n certain collrses 
since t here is no data to determine to what ext ent they .1ere 
used . 
I I 
( 
,., 
The d9;ta in Table XIV show tha. t 11 reasons were given by 
70 girls as! 1n£luenc1ng them not to elect home economics as a 
major cours~ in college. The data taken from the original cheek 
lists wllich ~ are not sn own 1n this table indicate that 97 academ-
i.e girls ha,'d considered electing home economics as a major course. 
while the f,able shows that only '70 girls gave reasons causing 
them to e~eet other courses. It is not known why the remaining 
i girls di~ ~ot give their reaso.ns. 
. I 
'The drita 1n Table XIV show thnt 41 - i per cant or the girls 
/ 
were afratql they could not pass chemistry., and because of this 
j ' 
did not ~l~ct home economics as a major course in college. The 
/ 1\ 
next lalge1f \t group, 25.7 per eent, stated tba t they were not 
I il 
intereilte4{ in home economies. '!'he data given by these girls 
were: l/,tudied in order to determine the tactors, if possible, 
. ' 
1hjAp wer? responsible for their lack of interest in home eeon-
oml.C:s. ese data w·ere taken from the original ch&ck list and 
Ji 
a:re not s~lown in Table XIV. 
' i 
Considering the 18 girls ho were not interested in hom 
eco1;1pmics, 22.2 per cent stated that home economics was not 
I 
offered in the high school which they at tended, while 27.8 per 
I 1 
i I 
cent stated that t hey did not study the course in high school. I , 
As ;a 1 reply to the question, "Did your interest increase or de-
l 
crea~e after taking home economics in higl:l sehool,u 55.5 per 
c~ntl stated tba t their inter(;.s t decreased; and 16.7 per cent 
I, 
) 
I 1• 
Table XIV . Reasons Given by 70 Girls for not Electing Home 
Economics as a Major Course in College . 
± 
Reasons 
:\ Giri s Checklftf 
:N'uliiber:Per ce 
I was afraid I could not pass chemistry 
I was not interested in home economics 
I thou.ght one should have home economics 
1n high school 
I was not able to stay in college four years 
I was discouraged by my parents 
The home economics field was too crowded 
Home economics course is too expensive 
A home economics course requires too much time 
for the credit given 
I ·~as influenced by a teacher not to take home 
economics 
I did not realize the value of home economies 
when I elected my major course in college 
Home economics was not offered in the first 
college which I attended 
Total 
-
29 41 . 4 
18 25.7 
5 7.1 
4 5.7 
2 2.,9 
2 2 .. 9 
2 2 . 9 
2 2.9 
2 2 . 9 
2 2.9 
2 2.9 
70 100. 2 
said that their intt::rest remained the name. The following 
reasons were given as causing their interest to decrease or 
remain the samet "(l) I knew everything taught or could learn 
1t a. t home; {2) Too much repetition or class work in foods and 
clothing classes ; (3) Teacher required the students to put in 
too much extra time; {4) Teacher failed to make the classes in-
teresting; (5) Too much time required for the credit received; 
(6) The equipment in the laboratory was incomplete; (7) The 
course did not require any thinking." Reasons 4,. 6, and 7 were 
checked three ti11J3s, while number l was Checked five times as 
causing the 18 girls' interests to decrease or remain the same 
after taking home economies in high school. 
The above reasons show that the lack of interest was due 
to the curr1eulum, meth<Xls, and equi?ment. The data furthe:r> show 
that the curriculum was probably responsible for the decrease 
of' interest because, 38~9 per eent stated that, they studied 
clothing and foods only; 11.1 per eent clothing only; 11.1 per 
cent foods and child care; and 11.1 per cent foods~ clothing and 
interior decoration. 'f:nese data suggest that the home economics 
curriculum in the high schools which the girls attended was 
narrow, including mostly foods nd clothing instead of a variety 
of un.i ts . Diamond {2) found that the typ-e of home e con omica 
units offered in the Minnesota high schools had some erroct 
upon home economics election. Sbe also found that the election 
or home economics decreased 1n schools of£ering only cooking 
and sewing, while there wa a decided increase in the S·Chools 
offering a vari.ty of short units. 
•rne question as asked, "I:t you have elected your major, 
are you satisfied .vith your course'lu Sixty or 34 per cent or 
the academic girls stat~d that they were dissatisfied; seven or 
20.6 per cent of the home economics girls stated that they were 
dis sa t1sfied. 
The data presented in Pa.ble XV show that seven reasons were 
given 61 times by 60 academic girls, and two ~ere given seven 
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by seven home economics girls whieh caused them to be dis-
satisfied with their major courses. 
Table xv.. Re sons Given by 60 Academic Girls and Seven Uome 
Economies Oi~ls Which Caused Them to be Dissatis-
fied with Their jor Course in College . 
-.. . 
Reasons ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o~r 
I am more adapted to 
another course 59 65.0 2 28.6 
The thlng.s in which I am 
interested are not be-
ing stressed in my 
major subjects 12 20.0 5 71.4 
major department is 
poorly equipped 4 6.6 
I am interested in a four-
year course instead or a 
two-year course 3 5.0 
here is no demand .for 
graduates in my field 3 5.0 
' 
Total 61 101.6 7 100.0 
Of the girls reported 1n Table XV#. the largest number ot 
hoth groups stated that they thought th y were adapted to 
another course* 65 per cent of' the academic and 28.6 per cent 
of the home economics girls . ~1e original data !n the check 
list were studied in an attempt to interpret their meaning of 
-the statement., "I am more adapted to another course". These 
girls gave the follewing reasons for thinking that they were 
more adapted to another course: "(1) My background is not 
sufficient for this major; {2} The content of this course is 
-so-
not what I expected it to be." These reasons whieh are typical 
of the ones given indicate that the girls were in need of guid• 
ance in high school as to the courses for which they were best 
fitted, and a general Idea of the con tent or scope of courses. 
Lack of interest in their present courses may have caused the 
girls to think they were not adapted to the cou r·se. 
The largest percentage o .~.· the seven home economics girls, 
'71.4 per cent, gave a a their reason for being di ssatis!'ied that 
the things in which they were interEsted were not being stressed. 
It is possible that the se girls had not been shown the value of 
all subjects included in their home economics course or their 
teachers had failed to make them realize their needs in relation 
to a particular course. This may also be true o1' the academic 
teaeher·s., since 20 per cent of the academic girls stated that 
they vere dissatisfied for the same reason. The six girls who 
gave the following r easons: "(1) I am interested in a four-year 
course ins t ad of a two-year course; ( 2) There is no demand for 
graduates in my field." also appear to have needed guidance in 
electing their college courses. 
The data in Table XVI show the courses which 79 academic 
girls and four home economics girls stated that they would 
rather ha ve taken as a major course in college. 
Table XVI includes the courses which 79 academic g irls 
would rather have taken as a major course, while Table XV shows 
that only 60 of these girls gave reasons for being dissatisfied 
with their majors. 'The difference between these figures show 
that 19 girls were evidently dissatisfied with their major, but 
did not give a reason . Probably these girls did 
not care to disclose the reasons , hicb caused them to be dis-
satisfied. 
It is interesting that of the 79 academic girls who said 
that they preferred another course, 31 . 6 per cent gave ho.me 
economics as the course which they preferred. The data from 
the original check list were fur ther studied t ·o dete rmine the 
factors which caused this group of girls to elect their major 
course. The following factors were faund to have influenced 
these girls to elect their major: (l) parents influenced 35.8 
per cent; (2) principals and teachers 1n senior and junior high 
school influenced 33 . 8 per cent ; (3) eollege teachers 8 . 9 per 
cent; (4) 31.2 per eent thought that they ~ere adapted to the 
course; (5) friends influenced 20 . ·6 per cent; (6} s.~ per cent 
were influenced by a sister; .while (7) 7 . 5 per cent elected 
t.lteir major course as a means of avoiding chemistry. Thest} 
data show that principals and teacher.s in high school influenced 
the largest percentage of girls. The IXtrents influenced the 
next largest group, while friends influen ced 20 . 6 per cent or 
the g irls to elect their major courses . The above data. ind1· 
ca te that the t achers and parents as .ell as the g irls were in 
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Table XVI. Courses which 79 Academic Girls and Four Home 
Economics Girls Would Ratner Have Taken as a 
Major Course in College • 
• 
Prere rred Course ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ or 
. 
• 
Home Economics 25 
Course wh ich gives a 
bachelor of arts degree 9 
Physical education 8 
Education 6 
Business Administration S 
social science 3 
Romance Language 3 
Music 3 
English 3 
Library Methods 2 
s ocial service work 2 
Embalming 2 
Biology 2 
Clothing as a t rade course 1 
Journalism 1 
Nurse training l 
Course cons1~tlng ot related 
subjects as chemistry, 1 
physics and mathema t ics 
Home economics. if chemistry 
and physics were elimin-
a t ed l 
Kindergarten 1 
Dramatics 1 
Lean of women 1 
Total 79 
31.6 
11.4 
7.6 
7.6 
6.3 
3.8 
s.a 
3.8 
3.8 
2.5 
2.5 
2.5 
2.5 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
100.1 
1 25.0 
2 so.oo 
1 25.0 
4 100 .. 0 
need of guidance as to the courses for h ich the girls were 
best fitted. 
Considering the seven home economics girls. as ~hown in 
Table XV, who said tha t t hey ere dissatisf'1ed with their major 
course, only two s tated in Table XVI, that they wanted to leave 
the horne economica field entirely. one of the girls preferred 
physical educa t ion and the other preferred a kindergarten course. 
TWo of the girls stated tha t they preferred a trades course in 
cloth ing. One may assume since three of the seven girls who 
were dissatisfied ~·; ith their major, and did not state their 
choice, as a major course were not dissatisfied with their pre-
sent course to the extent of wanting to change to another course, 
or did not lmow the course for which they •aere best fitted. 
The reasons are 1nte .sting which the group of girls gave 
who pr ~ferred home economics as a major course. The reasons 
which follo1'1 are typical of the ones given, "{1) I prefer home 
economics, since I re · lize it is not common cooking and sewingt ; 
"(2} Home economics was my first choice as a major, but my :friend 
and a teacher in high school advised me to take my present course;u 
n ( 3) A friend ad ··i~ed me not to take home economics because of 
the chemistry." 
This study indicate that the election of cou.!'ses in college 
cannot be left entirely to students, s1nee a study of the orig-
inal data show t hat 31 .2 per cent o£ the girls who thought they 
were adup~ed to their present course now prefer another course. 
The data presented in Table XVII show the vocations which 
264 girls expect to enter after graduation from college. Most 
of t hese girls expect to enter more t~n one vocation. 
It is inte~esting to note the number of girls who expect 
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to teach:~ 70 per cent of the academic and 74 per cent of the 
home economies group . Students often enter the teaching pro• 
f e es ion immediately after graduation :from college only as a means 
of accomplishing another goal . This probably accounts for some 
of the girls entering more than one vocation. The next largest 
group~ 31.2 per cent of the academic and 44.1 per cent of the 
home eem!omics girls., stated that they "ere going to become home 
makers, flhich is prooably another reason tor some of the girls 
entering two or more vocations. It seems since so many girls 
anticipate home making as a vocation that this phase of their 
eduCl:!tion should be considered in the college curriculum, and 
that principals. teachers, and deans o£ girls should be shown 
the value of home economics as a part of' the l$6neral education 
of girls . It would probably not be difficult to make these girls 
see the value of' home economics, since so large a number of them 
anticipate home making as a vocation. 
Whitcomb {8) says, nThe home economics teacher's interpre-
tation of the value of the subject is not always accepted. It 
depends upon the students' parents, h1gn school advisors~ and 
the girl herself. This is a formidable tribunal but should not 
discourage us. Rather it should inspire us to develop a home 
economics content of which the educational value is so apparent 
that some or the current criticisms will be eliminated." 
Bonser (1) also thinks, that home economics makes a valuable 
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Table XVII. Comparison of the Vocations ~bich 230 Girls 
Expect to hnter Who are Majoring in Academic 
Courses in College with 34 Girls Who are 
ajoring in Home l!.con-omics. • 
== Girls 8heCkin 
Vocations 
Teacher 
Home maker 
social science worker 
Y. .c .A. worker 
Commercial wox-k 
Business 
Nurse 
Actress 
News paper r eporter 
Lawyer 
Artist 
Dietician 
Music composer 
Pharmacist 
Research worker 
Doctor 
Interpreter 
: 
160 
81 
35 
25 
21 
10 
8 
7 
7 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
l 
1 
70.0 
31.2 
15.2 
11 .. 0 
9.1 
4.4 
4.0 
3.2 
3.2 
l -.3 
1.3 
1.3 
0.9 
0.9 
o.s 
0 . 5 
25 
15 
9 
2 
3 
2 
'74.0 
44.U: 
27.0 
6.0 
9.0 
6.0 
contribution toward the edue: tion of girls. lie says, "If 
culture has to do with interpreting the problems and meanings 
of l ife, with developing the quality of one's own living 1n 
te rms or efficiency, service, wholesome use of leisure, social 
cooperation, civic usefulness., moral excellence, and develop-
ment of personal poise and character .... if r.hese a re qual1t1e·s 
of culture or liberal education •••• then home eeonomios would 
seem not to offer less for t heir development than algebra, 
French or even Latin.n 
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The question was Rsked, nlf you are not taking a home econ-
omics course would you like to include some home economics sub-
jects 1n your electives, if special conrses were planned to meet 
your needs?" t, .. os t of the girls, 81 per cent stated they would ; 
14 per cent said, "They learned sufficient home economics in high 
school or at home," vhile 5.21 per cent did not reply. Table 
XVIII shows the home economics or related subject s th~. t 186 
academic girls checked as needing most . 
Table XVIII. Home Economics or e lated Subjects Which 186 
Academic Girls Checked as Thinking They Need 
wost . 
Clothing 
Foods 
Child ca re 
Subjects 
Human rela tionships 
Interior decoration 
Home management 
Budgeting 
Chemistry 
Bacteriology 
Dietetics 
Home nursing 
arketing 
Advanced cloth l ng 
Millinery 
Fancy cooking 
Nutrition 
Designing 
• Girls Checking ;~~~um~b~e ... r-"::':-.,.P~e-.r~c~e'liin~t-
123 
121 
30 
21. 
20 
16 
8 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
66.0 
65.0 
16.1· 
13-.6'--
11.0 
9.0 
4 .3 
2.0 
2 .0 
2 . 0 
2 .0 
2 .0 
1.1 
1 .. 1 
1.1 
1.1 
1 .1 
It is interesting tb.a t clothing and f'oods are the subjec ts 
that a majority of t hese girls checked a s ne eding most, and 
these same subjects, as ~mown in Table VI, were tudied in h igh 
school by most of t he girls . S ince foods and clothi ng were the 
only units included in a number of the high s chools it is 
possible that the g i r ls would list these units since they were 
not acquainted with other uni ts . These da:.a indicate that most 
of' the academic girls in this study are in need of guidance as 
to home economics courses ~ hich they c h oose as electives. They 
should be made to r eal ize that the home economics curriculum 
includes aubjects other than foods and clothing, and contributes 
greatly t o the education o.t' girls. 
Considering that 81 per cent of the academic girls said 
that they would like to take some home economies subjects as 
electives, and the records in the registrar's office for the 
year 1930·1931 show that only 18 girls were taking these sub-
jects as electives; one would assume t lu t most of: the girls do 
not know that home economies subjects are accepted as electives 
in this College. It is true that subjects in this Department 
are not listed as electives for academic tudents in the college 
catalogue, which probably jus !:;ifi s one in making the above 
assumption. One may further assume that the h ome economics 
subjects ~hieh are of f e red a electives do not meet the need of 
t be academic girl. 
It is not poss1 ble to include the ans ~ers in a table given 
as a reply to the following question: '*Do you f eel that a four 
yea.J:' home economies course should be elected in college by 
g irls who cannot pass a cademic ~bjects such as English, scienee, 
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language, and social science?" Fifty-two per eent of the acad-
emic students stated that such girls should elect home econom-
ics; 38.1 per cent stated that~ they should not elect home 
economics , while 8 .7 per cent did not reply. The following are 
typical reasons given: n(l) Girls who have not the mental ability 
to get academic subjects are only capable of taking home econ-
omics. They need to know more about cooking and sew1ng.u 
(2) "Because home economics does not require as much brain 
work. It is a practical course;lf (3) ttcannat pass acaddmic 
courses, necessary to take more common things in life, as home 
economics;" {4) 11 I.f ch emis t r y is eliminated yea, 1.f not, no''; 
(5) "Cannot pass academic courses;may do well in home economics 
and get a high average. rt All of the 72 reasons infer that home 
economics is for the inferior student, the student who fails in 
academic subjects. 
The answers that were given indicate at least one thing, 
that these girls were not made to realize the value or home 
economics in high school or in college. They have no idea or 
the general scope of the home economics curriculum. 
A report of' Wilson•s (9) study shows tha t the situation 
just described above· is not peculiar to thia College. Wilson's 
study included 860 girls em•olled in 15 of the leading colleges 
and universities. In reply to the question relative to their 
idea and scope of' home economics, 154 girls stated, "that they 
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had a comprehensive idea, 571 had a fairly comprehensive idea, 
while 115 s t a t ed their idea was poor. 11 
Bonser (1) says, tmt the ttsuperint endent has some re-
sponsib ility ror the attitude toward the work in the high 
school starr, among the high school students and 1n the general 
community, whether t hat attitude be favorable or otherwise." 
He further states, "that home economics at present is rich 
enough in cont ent to challenge the c" pacity of girls o£ the 
highest intelligence and suf'ficiently personal in 1 ts rela• 
t ionship to secure and hold their inte rest." 
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CONCLUSIONS 
From this study the data sh~ that the eight most import-
ant reasons Why girls did not elect home economtce in We t 
Virginia State College re: 
1. 'llhe idea. which they received in high school of the scope 
of home economies is narro~. 
2. Girls after reaching college still do not realize the 
value of home economies. 
3. They influenced by a member of the t·amily, particu-
larly the movher to elect other ~ourses . 
4. They were influenced by principals. teachers, especially 
1n s n1or high sehool. to elect other courses. 
5. They were influenced by college teachers to elect other 
courses. 
6. They were 1nflueneed by friends to elect other courses. 
'1. They were influenced to take other courses because or 
the chemistry required in a home economies course. 
8. Girls thought that home ~cono ics is a course for inferior 
students, s.tudents who cannot pass ucademic subjects. 
- € 1 • 
SUMMARY 
Tbe purpose of this study as to determine the factors wbioh 
influence girls against the election of home economics in iest 
Virginia State College. 
TWo groups of students were used in the study, all of the 
girls majoring in home economics, and all of the eirls majoring 
in the other departments of tne college, with the exception ot 
six who were a bsent when the study was made . 'l'he total number 
of girls included in this s t udy was 264, ~4 of whom were major-
ing in home economics . 
The data for the study were secured by means of a cheek 
list. In formula t ing the eheek list, the object was to include 
as many ractors as possible which might have influenced the 
girls a gainst the elect ion of home economics 1n college. To do 
this literature related to this study was reviewed and inter-
views Jere had with the following persons: (1) ten college girls; 
(2) dean of the college ; (3) eaCh member of the home economics 
faculty; (4) the reg istrar of the college; (5) and the state 
supervisor of home economics . 
When the cheek list was formulated ten copies ~ere checked 
by t•reshmen girls to determine the clarity and the amount of time 
necessary to give the information desired. After necessary Changes 
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were made the girls were met in groups of 25, asked to read 
the check list carefully. and to answer each question if 
possible .• 
The resul te of this study show tba t a larger proportion 
of the 22'7 girls elected home economies in high school because 
they were especially inter ested in i t and saw the need for it, 
than because it was easy or required. 1'he next largest per-
cent ge of .girls was influenced by a relative .• particularly the 
mother. Half or 49.7 per cent were required to take home eeon• 
om1es in high school. 
A majority of the 37 girls who did not take home economics 
in high school gave as their reason that 1 t was not offered in 
the high school which they attended. ·rwenty-f'our per cent of 
the girls ere not interested 1n home economics; while 13.5 per 
cent said that their academic subjects required too much t~e, 
and 5.4 per cent thought that they could learn sufficient home 
economics at home. 
Considering the 227 g1r~s ~ho took home economics in high 
school it was found that 32 per cent of their classes met only 
twice e ch week, while ll per cent of the clas es met only once 
a week.. rl. r~enty-nine per cent of these girls had classes which 
met three times each week. Thirty-eight per cent of the girls 
. had clas es which were one hour long; however, 35 per cent had 
periods which ranged from 30 to 50 minutes. In this study th 
short periods and inf'-requeney of class meetings did not appear 
to have a direct effect upon girls' interest in home economics. 
Of the units studied in high school by 227 girls~ roods 
and clothing were studied by the largest number of girls. The 
physical phases of the child care unit were studied in more 
cases than the psychological phase. 'Ihe abiliti::s which these 
girls expected to attain by studying home economies were related 
to the foods and clothing units in every case w1 th one exception. 
TWenty per oent of' the girls would have liked tor home 
economies in high school to have given them more clothing con-
struction; 19 per cent preferred more food prepaation. Seven 
per cent wanted more know~sdge of home economies in general 
while three girls would have liked for the course to have given 
th m a better appreeia t1on of home economic • 
Of all tbe un1 ts studied 1n high school, the food and cloth• 
ing units were liked best. Only nine girls from a group of 101 
liked the ehild care unit best. Sixty- three girls studied human 
relationships and only three liked it best . 
Considering the 227 girls wbo studied home economics in high 
school, 164 interest was increased in the course. Eighty-nine 
per cent liked the course better because they learned things 
that were practical, and were ble to make immediate application 
of them in their homes. 
T.he follow~ng reasons wer~ given for 58 girls' interest de• 
creasing in home economics after studying it in high school: 
(l) the things that were taught were not practical; (2) the 
classes 1ere not inter esting; (3) too much time as required 
for the <n•edit g iven . 
Forty-six per cent of the academic girls and 53 per cent 
of the home economics .:>irla decided wba t courses they would 
elect as a major course 1n college during senior high school. 
1'he next largest group, 24. 2 per cent , decided in junior high 
school and 24. 2 per cent of the girls decided what courses they 
would elect after arriving on the college campus. 
Onlyl6 . 3 per cent ot 208 girls elected home e .conomics as a 
major course in college . The courses having the least number 
o.f students •"~ere the science courses, biology, chemistry, 
physics, and general science. There were from one to eight 
girls majoring in these courses . 
·ibe largest number of both groups of 6 irls, 85 . 6 per cent 
of the academic and 53 per cent of the home economics., were in-
fluenced by rela t ives, particularly the mother, to elect their 
major courses.. Principals., high school and college teachers. 
and friends influenced the next largest number of girls. In 
each case these people influenced twice as many academic ~irls 
as they did home economies girls. 
Thirty-six per cent of' the academic girls elected their 
present course as a means of avoiding chemistry, hile 56 per 
cent of the home economics girls elected home economic because 
they liked chemistry and the other soienees. 
seventy or the academic girls gave reasons for not leet• 
ing home economics as a major course in college. The largest 
percentage# 41.4, were afraid that they could not pass chemistry. 
The next lo.rgt1st number, 25.7 per cent., ·ere not interested in 
home economies. 
Sixty-five per cent of the 60 academic and 28.6 per cent 
o£ the seven home economics girls ware dissatisfied with their 
majol" courses in college because they thought that they were 
more adapted to another course. •.l'he thing in which most of 
the remaining dissatisfied girl were in teres ted were not being 
stressed in their major COlli se • 
Of the 70 academic J irls who desired to Change their 
courses, 31 .6 per cent preferred home economics . nly two home 
economics girls desired to leave the field entirely, while two 
preferred a trades course in clothing. 
Teaching is the vocation· which most of the 264 girl.s ex.-
peo"':ed to enter after they finished college. The next largest · 
group expected to become home makers . 
The following are the subjects which a majority of 186 
academic girls thought they needed most: clothing, .foods, child 
care, human rela t1on.shlpa, interior dec ora t1on, and home manage-
ment. 
ore than hal.f of the academic girls thought that home 
economics was a course for inferior students. hile 39.1 per cent 
of the girls thought a major in home economic.s required ns much 
ability as a major in academic courses. 
The following reasons were found to 1nf~uence girls 
against the election or home economies in West Virginia State 
College: the idea ot the seope of home eoonom:l.cs which they 
r ceived in high school is narrow,. and the value ot the course 
to girls in eolleg-e 1a not recognized; they were influenced 
by relatives, partieularl}' the mother . , pr!ne1pals, teaehet*s 
in high school and college. and t:r-1ends to elect other 
eouraesJ they were afraid that they could not pass the hem-
1atry which is r-equired in a home economics course; and they 
also thought home econo-mies is a course tot! 1nfwior students. 
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APPENDIX 
Cheek List 
e are hoping that this check list will help us to deter-
mine some of* the factors 'lbich influence girls to elect .college 
courses. r:e are also hoping that the findings will be useful 
to ,Jest Virginia State College. and colleges which have similar 
interests. 
If' you find any of the questions are not clear, ) lease ask 
for them to be expla 1ned before you attempt to ans Q.rer them; 1 t 
is also necessary that eaeh • .>ossible question be ans ered .. 
I .. Check (x) your cla ssit'ica t1on 
1. ( ) Freshman 
2. ( ) Sophomore 
3. ( ) Junior 
4. ( ) Senior 
II .. Have you elected your major and minor? Cheek Yes No 
- -
III. State your mnjor , minor 
IV. Are you taking a Normal '.Praining Course? Check,. Yes 
-
No 
V. 1;as home economies of'fered in the high school you 
attended? Check (c) Yes , 
------
0 
-------
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VI. Did you take hQme economics in high school? Cheek 
Yea -----------------' No -------------
VII. If not~ why didn't you take home economics in high 
school? 
VIII. In what town or city was the high sehool located that 
you attended? 
IX. Check the units of home economics work you took 1n high 
school. Sample: 
Foods - eomposit ion~ selection, marketing, preparation, 
X X 
meal planning and serving 
X X X 
1. Foods - composition, selection, marketing, prepa-
ration, meal planning and serving. 
2. Clothing • construction, selection, renovation, and 
eare 
3. Child care - health habits, :rood, bathing~ dressing, 
selection of .storie•, toys., and music .. 
4. Human relationships - responsibility 1n the home. 
personality development. selection of' life mate. 
5. Interior deeorator - selection o:f home site, selee-
tion of furniture, election of ruga, selection ot 
pictures. 
8. Speei.fy other units taken in high school if' not 
listed: 
x. What unit in home economics did you like beat in high 
sehool. Why? 
----------------------------------------
XI. How dften did your classes in home economics meet in 
.high sehool? Check, 1, 2, 3, 4 1 5, times each week. 
XII. HO"'I long were your class periods? Cheek~ 30• 40, 50~ 
60 1 minutes. l'i hr., 2 hrs., or specify time if not 
listed: 
XIII. How were your supplies furnished? Check (.x) 
1. ( ) Students brought sup ) l1es from nome. 
2. ( ) Parents contributed money ea:eh week. 
5. ( ) Teacher raised money by selling lunches at noon. 
4. ( )By board of education. 
5. ( ) Specify other means if' not listed: 
XIV. Check (x) the factors or persons that 1nf luenced you 
most to take home economies in high school, and under-
seore one that 1ad most influence. 
1. A member or your family 
a. ( ) Mother 
b. ( ) Father 
e. ( ) Brother 
d. ( ) Sister 
e. ( ) Other relative. Specify 
2. ( ) the course us required 
\. 
1.-
) 
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3. (, ) My friend was taking it. 
4. ( } I liked th teache r 
5 . ( } I felt it was e-a Y 
6 . ( ) V anted to get some of the things made in foods 
o:r clothing laboratory 
7. ( ) I felt the course would be useful to me 
a. ( ) I was interested in home ec onomic s 
9. ( ) Specify any other influence 1f not listed: 
xv. Check (X) the things llich you e~ected to get .from home 
economics in high sehool: 
1. ( ) How to seleet clothes sui table for mysel.f. 
2 .. ( ) How and when to make my clo .;he • 
3. ( ) How to buy clot he and food at minimum cost. 
4. ( ) Ho to b l ance menus correct ly. 
5 . ( ) Ho t o prepare ana serve meals properly . 
6. ( ) Hot'l to make our home hnp)y . 
7 . .( } lio to be a good hostess. 
&. ( ) Specify other th1ngs you expect to get if not; 
listed; 
-
XVI. What would you have liked .for hom economics to ve 
given you in high school that you failed to get? 
---
XVII. Jas your interest increased or decreased in home eeon-
om1cs as a r esult of taking it in high school? I:f intereet 
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wa.s decreased answer No . XVIII 1 if increased answer 
No. XIX . 
XVIII . Check {x} r easons why interest decreased: 
1 . ( ) Course was n ' t practical 2 things not useful that were 
taught . 
2 . ( ) Knew everything taught o r could learn it at home . 
3 . ( ) Course did not require thinking. 
4 . ( ) Too much repetition of class work in food and 
clothing classes . 
5 . ( ) Work wasn't organized, lost too much time. 
6 . { ) Teacher required the students to put in too much 
extra time . 
7 . ( ) Too mu.-ch tine required for the credit received. 
a. ( ) I wasn1 t abl e to do the tlungs at h ome that I did 
at school , always had failures . 
9 . ( ) ~reacher re .u1red each of us to make the same tblings 
in clothlng clas es r eg rdless of 1hf' ther we needed 
them. or wanted to make them. 
10. ( ) Too much time required t o make garments in clothing 
classes . 
11 . ( ) 'fea che r failed to make the class interesting . 
12. ( ) Equipment in the laboratory was incomplete . 
13. ( ) •r eacher• s personal appearance influenced me against 
the cou:t se. 
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14. ( ) Spent class t 1me in .foods class preparing foods 
tor school cafeteria . 
15. ( ) Specify other reasons why interest decrea sed if 
not list ed 
-------------------------------------
XIX. Check (.x) hy your interest incr =-a sed after taking home 
economies in high school: 
1 • . ( ) y teacher was interesting. 
2. ( ) I liked the teaCher. 
3. ( ) I learned things I could apply at home. 
4. ( ) y family appr ecia ted the things I learned at 
school and d id at home. 
5. ( ) I made od grades 1n my home economics subjects. 
6. ( ) I learned to know dift"erent materials. 
7. ( ) Learned how to care for my clo then properly. 
a. ( ) Learned how to budget my pe .r·sonal a1lowanee. 
9. ( ) I learned to VJear clothes that are more be• 
coming to me. 
10. ( ) Learned how to· prepare and serve meals correctly. 
11. ( ) Learned now to care and tra in children properly. 
12. ( ) Learned h~u to make my clothes. 
13. ( ) Specify other ~easons that eaused your int rest 
to increase after taking home economies 1n high 
school if not l ist ed: 
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xx. Check, ere your grades highest in (aoademie subjects 
such as, English" sciences, languages, soo1al sciences) 
or 1n (home economies) subjects in high school? 
XXI. Check the subjects that were easiest for you to under-
s tand in high school. (a.cademic} or (home economics) 
subjects. 
XXII. Check (x) the factors or persons which influenced you 
to elect your present course in college: 
1. ember of your family 
a. ( ) other 
b. ( ) Father 
c. ( ) Sister 
d. ( ) Brother 
e. ( ) Other rela t i.ve, specify 
2. A friend ( ) 
3. Principal of your high school ( ) 
4. Liked chemistry and other sciences ( ) 
5 . Member of the college staff ( ) 
6. Person who had charge of your regist r ation in 
college ( ) 
7. A te"cher in 
a. ( ) Elementary school 
b. ( ) Junior high school 
c. ( ) Senior high school 
d. ( } College 
8. ( ) Didn't have to take many long laboratory pe rioda. 
9. { } Talk or lecture on the course. 
10. ( ) Felt you were adapted to the course. 
11. ( ) Special opportunities .t'or one who majors in the 
same course you elected after he riniahes. 
college. 
12.( ) Didn't contain very much chemistry and other 
se1encea. 
13. ( ) Didn't h ve to take mathematics. 
14. ( ) A lecture. 
15. ( } lk over the radio. 
16. ( ) A demonstrator. 
1~. ( ) A story in a book or magazine. 
16. ( ) Extension worker. 
19. ( ) Four-H Club. 
20. ( ) An exhibit. 
21. ( ) Pamphlet discussing the advantages or the 
course. 
22. ( ) D1dn 't have to take chemistry. 
23. ( ) Specify other thlngs if not lieted: 
XXIII. I.f' you have. elected. your major, are you satisfied with 
your course in college? Che ck - ·yes or o 6 Why? 
---
XXIV. If' you do not like your present course. what course do 
you think would be be tter f'or you , Why? 
-------
XXV. Check (x) the t 1me when you decided what course you 
No tld select in college. 
1. C. ) Elementary school. 
2. ( ) Junlor high school. 
3. ( ) senior high school. 
4 .. ( ) After arriving on the college campus .. 
5 . ( ) Specify o t her time if not l i s ted: 
XXVI . Check (x) the things you expect to do hen you finish 
college. 1mmed1a tely or eventually. 
1. ( ) '.t:eaeh. 
2. ( } Stenographic work. 
3. ( ) rry and become a homemaker. 
4. ( ) li'eporter for a newsp per. 
5 . ( ) Nurse . 
6. ( } Doctor. 
7. ( ) Ent er busines .. 
a. ( ) Act ress. 
9. ( ) Lawyer. 
10. ( ) Y.W.C.A. orker. 
11. ( ) Social service worker . 
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12. ( ) Insurance work. 
13. ( ) Artist. 
14. ( ) Pharmacist.· 
15. ( ) Specify other thlngs if not listed: 
XXVII. Check (x) the tliin~s .Jhich you f'eel you need to lmow 
more about wh en you have finished college: 
1. ( ) How to choose a life mate. 
2. ( ) How to impro\ .. e your personality. 
3. ( ) How to care for children. 
4. ( ) how to prepare and serve meals properly .. 
5. ( ) How to budget money. 
"' 6. ( ) llow to malre your clothes. 
7. ( ) llow to be a go-od hostess .. 
a. ( ) How to spend money to the best advantage. 
9. ( ) Be t ter knowledge of English. 
l.O. ( ) Check the following subjects that you feel you 
should like to kno: more about: (Ft •ench)~ 
(Spanish)~ (German). (La t in)* (physiology)~ 
(physics), (bactoriology), (chemistry). 
11.. ( ) Bet ter knowledge o!' history .. 
12. ( ) Better knowledge of Imthematics. 
13. ( ) Speci.f'y other t.."lings you r eel a need of' at 
present or will need when · you finish college, 
11' not listed : 
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XXVIII .. If' you are not taking home economics b.S a major or minor. 
would you like to include some home economies courses 1n 
your electives provided special courses we're given to 
meet your need? Cl).eck Yes ~ o ------
JL~IX. What nome economics subjects or unit s o you feel the 
most need for? Specify: 
XXX.. Do you feel that a four year h ome economic.s course should 
be elected in college by those girls who cannot pass 
academic subJects such as, En lish, sciences, langua es, 
and social scienc~? Check Yes , No 
----
If so, s tate why you think so: 
XXXI. If you are no t taking home economics, did you e er think 
of electing home economics in college? 
Cheek Yes , No • If so, why did you 
change your mind? --------------------
XXXII. If you have never seriously considered electing home 
economics in college t ate your reason: 
